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Teaching children and youth to be socially competent is a central theme within schools. 
As Odom, McConnell, and McEvoy (1992) stated, "Humans enter a social world at birth and 
make their way through the world by successfully negotiating decades of social exchange" 
(p. 7). An estimated 10% of school-age children, however, have social skill difficulties sig-
nificant enough to lead to peer rejection (Asher, 1990). For children with disabilities, the 
problem is even worse. Early education teachers have indicated that up to 75% of children 
with disabilities need remediation in social skills (Odom et al., 1992). Teaching social skills 
directly is one strategy to provide children with the social behaviors they need to successfully 
interact socially with peers with and without disabilities (Hops, Finch, & McConnell, 1985). 
Most published social skills curricula fail to meet the specific needs of students with 
disabilities and lack information about assessment, teaching, and generalization strategies 
(Maag, 1989). The need for effective social skills curricula is highlighted by teacher surveys 
that overwhelmingly indicate that special and regular educators alike believe social skills 
training should be an integral part of the curriculum (Bain & Farris, 1991; Fuller, Lewis, & 
Sugai, 1995; Meadows, Neel, Parker, & Timo, 1991). 
The focus of this article is on the strategies and structures necessary for fostering social 
competence in all children, and, in particular, children who are at risk of academic or social 
failure. These include strategies for assessing and understanding social skills problems, strat-
egies for teaching social skills, and preferred practices for achieving generalized responding. 
Guidelines for developing, examining, and selecting a social skills curriculum are provided. 
CLARIFICATION OF TERMS 
Social Competence 
If a dozen individuals were asked how they would define social competence, 12 differ-
ent definitions would likely emerge. The professional literature provides a variety of over-
lapping definitions (e.g., Elliott & Gresham, 1991; Gresham, 1986; Hollinger, 1987; Maag, 
1989; Walker, McConnell, Holmes, et al., 1983). At one end of the continuum, definitions of 
social competence focus on large attributes (e.g., empathy, cooperativeness, sensitivity), 
which tend to be "owned" by or associated specifically with the child or youth. At the other 
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end of the continuum are definitions that focus on specific, 
overt behaviors or actions (e.g., saying "thank you," walking 
away when angry, waiting one's turn, raising one's hand for 
help). In between are definitions integrating the two extremes 
(e.g., anger management, coping, life skills, problem solving, 
building friendships). 
For the purposes of this article, we use Gresham's defini-
tion of social competence, as it contains representative ele-
ments from the range of definitions, operates efficiently 
within his definition of social skills, and highlights the im-
portance of social validation. 
Social competence [is] an evaluative term based on 
judgments (given certain criteria) that a person has 
performed a task adequately. These judgments may be 
based on opinions of significant others (e.g. , parents, 
teachers), comparisons to explicit criteria (e.g., num-
ber of social tasks correctly performed in relation to 
some criterion), or comparisons to some normative 
sample. (Gresham, 1986, p. 146) 
Social Skills 
Like the wide range of definitions for social competence, 
the range of definitions for social skills is broad. Some defi-
nitions focus on the expression of positive and negative feel-
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ings; other definitions focus on the discrete behaviors the per-
son exhibits. For purposes of this article, social skills are 
"those behaviors which, within a given situation, predict im-
portant social outcomes" (Gresham, 1986, p. 5). This defini-
tion is appealing for a variety of reasons. 
1. The definition emphasizes the actions or behaviors 
children display in their interactions with others. When 
focusing on behaviors, we gain greater precision in 
assessing and evaluating the presence or absence of a 
social skill and, therefore, social competence. 
2. The definition includes an emphasis on the specific 
context or situation in which the social skill is required 
or used. Children and youth must become fluent at dis-
cerning the critical features of the context in which a 
specific social skill is required so they can discriminate 
what skill or skill variation is required for a successful 
social interaction or outcome. 
3. The definition directs attention to the relationship be-
tween a given social skill and the social outcomes asso-
ciated with using that social skill. 
Two basic social outcomes must be considered: (a) positive 
peer relations/interactions, and (b) favorable adult judgments 
about the social skill (Gresham, 1986). The former outcome 
acknowledges the importance of the influence of the child's or 
youth's peer group in shaping and changing his or her social 
behavior and interactions. The latter recognizes that adults 
( e.g., teachers, parents, administrators, psychologists, other 
community people) are the ultimate judges of whether a child 
or youth is using appropriate social skills, especially with re-
spect to educational decisions (e.g., instructional placements, 
behavior management). 
Social Skills Instruction 
Like definitions for social competence and social skills, 
definitions of social skills instruction are diverse and vary ac-
cording to how the person conceptualizes social skills and so-
cial competence. Given that the main mission of the schools 
is seen as preparing students to become academically compe-
tent so they can become contributing members of our society, 
and that social skills instruction does have its conceptual vari-
ations, a more educational definition for social skills instruc-
tion is suggested. In this article, we use a definition for social 
skills instruction by Fuller, Lewis, and Sugai (1995): "Direct 
and planned instruction designed to teach specific social be-
havior that, when displayed by the student, results in positive 
judgments of social competence from peers and adults." 
Social skills instruction should be "direct" in that students 
engage in overt behavior (e.g., verbalizations, behavioral re-
hearsal, written products) and· teachers lead the student 
through the process in much the same way that academic 
facts, skills, and concepts are taught and acquired. Social 
skills instruction should be "planned" in that instructional se-
quences are prepared carefully to lead the student systemati-
cally and efficiently toward specific, planned instructional 
goals and objectives. 
This definition aligns with the Gresham definition of social 
skills and considers how relevant individuals in the student's 
social environment judge the student's performance 
(Hollinger, 1987; Meadows et al., 1991). In addition, this 
definition assumes that social skills and social competence 
are acquired in ways similar to how academic skills, con-
cepts, and competence are acquired. 
Assumptions 
Before discussing preferred assessment and instructional 
and generalization strategies, we discuss six assumptions and 
summary statements regarding social skills instruction 
(Sugai, 1990). 
1. Social skills are learned behaviors and can be taught. 
Although some children are predisposed to learn some be-
haviors more readily than others because of living conditions, 
biophysical features, prior learning histories, and so forth, we 
suggest that social skills are learned responses acquired in the 
same manner as other skills ( e.g., academic, vocational, daily 
living). In addition, regardless of whether social skills are 
considered a single response, a sequence of responses, or a 
collection of related responses, they are learned. Sometimes 
this learning is unplanned (e.g., watching the actions of others, 
trial and error), and sometimes it is planned (e.g., taught di-
rectly and explicitly), but in all cases children and youth can 
be and have been taught. 
2. Behavior management problems are social skills prob-
lems. When children or youth exhibit inappropriate social be-
havior and fail to display appropriate social skills, we are 
quick to label this as a behavior management problem and to 
prescribe consequence-based strategies designed to eliminate 
the problem behavior (e.g., isolation, reprimands, restrictions, 
privilege loss) (Colvin, Kameenui, & Sugai, 1993). This re-
active approach fails to emphasize the importance of giving 
the student a suitable replacement or alternative response 
(i.e., social skill) that renders the inappropriate behavior less 
useful and effective in achieving the same outcome (Homer 
& Billingsley, 1988). 
A more proactive approach focuses on strengthening or 
teaching an effective and efficient replacement response-
that is, social skills instruction (Colvin, Sugai, & Patching, 
1993; Sugai, 1992). From this perspective, behavior prob-
lems are conceptualized as learning errors, and social skills 
instruction is considered an essential feature of a behavior 
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management or an intervention plan. In the case of students 
with disabilities who also have identified emotional and be-
havioral disabilities, goals and objectives for behavior should 
be included on individualized education plans (IEPs). 
3. Social skills are necessary prerequisites for academic 
skills. Social competence and academic competence are 
closely related and dependent. Asking permission, raising 
one's hand before speaking, working with peers, waiting 
one's tum, and seeking assistance from others are just a few 
of the social skills children must display to be academically 
successful in school settings. Many students have the oppor-
tunity to observe, practice, and receive feedback on their dis-
plays of these behaviors; however, many other students are 
disadvantaged in their academic teaching/learning environ-
ment because they have not learned, are not supported for 
displays of, or are not fluent in these academically supporting 
skills. Students who have not learned the prerequisite skills 
necessary to benefit from teacher-directed instruction, inde-
pendent study, or cooperative learning activities are likely to 
experience academic and social failure. 
4. The initial steps in setting up a social skills curriculum are 
time- and energy-consuming. Most teachers receive four or 
more years of formal preservice training, and participate in 
many inservice training activities throughout their teaching 
career. Most of this training is based on content associated 
with academic instruction and curriculum. Some of this time 
is spent on standard classroom and behavior management 
techniques (e.g., enforcing rules, preventing and reducing in-
terfering behaviors, maintaining classroom order) that usually 
emphasize consequences. The time given to teaching social 
skills often is limited to describing packaged social skills pro-
grams and involving non-classroom-based resources (e.g., 
counselors, school psychologists, social workers, nurses). 
To become competent in teaching social skills, teachers 
must learn about assessing-and teaching social skills, practice 
what they have learned, and receive regular feedback on their 
attempts. In the best of all worlds, this training would be at 
the preservice and inservice levels, similar to experiences 
teachers receive when they learn to teach reading, science, or 
any other academically related skill. 
Learning to implement a social skills program requires 
more than just reading the teacher's manual and starting with 
Lesson One on Monday and progressing to Lesson Two on 
Tuesday. For social skills to be effective and efficient, sub-
stantial time must be spent assessing individuals or groups of 
children; designing or modifying published curricula; plan-
ning for the integration of the social skills curriculum into 
other content areas and activities; assessing student progress 
toward specific learner outcomes; and evaluating the effec-
tiveness of one's instructional design, materials, and imple- . 
mentation. A social skills program will likely fail if consider-
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ation is not given to the skills, time, and energy required to 
learn and implement the program. 
5. The ideal curriculum does not exist. Although many cur-
ricula are instructionally sound and reasonably complete, 
they cannot accommodate the full range of social skills prob-
lems and social skills settings that students and teachers are 
likely to experience. Teachers will be required to modify or 
expand most of the available published curricula to meet the 
situation-specific needs of their students. The time invested 
in adapting a curricula, however, will be well spent because 
students will be more likely to use personally meaningful so-
cial skills, teachers will be less likely to see problem behavior 
at school, and peers and adults will be more likely to have re-
warding interactions with students. In addition, students with 
disabilities who display more adaptive social skills will be 
viewed more positively by their nondisabled peers than stu-
dents who continue to display inappropriate social behaviors 
(Coie, Dodge, & Kupersmidt, 1990). 
6. The approach and components of social skills instruction 
are fundamentally the same as academic instruction. As we 
have stressed, we believe that the basic instructional skills re-
quired to teach social skills are functionally the same as those 
used to teach academic skills. In general, when teaching aca-
demic and social skills, teachers must be efficient in how they 
(a) design their instruction (e.g., specify learner outcomes, as-
sess student performance relative to expected outcomes, se-
lect and design effective instructional sequences and materi-
als); (b) present their instruction (e.g., oral and written 
presentations, models, demonstrations); (c) arrange oppor-
tunities for students to practice (e.g., oral and written assign-
ments, behavioral rehearsals); (d) assess and evaluate student 
learning/performance (e.g., outcome indicators, valid assess-
ment protocols); and (e) provide informative feedback (e.g., 
positive reinforcement, proactive error corrections). Although 
the content of instruction varies, the instructional practices 
and techniques are the same. 
PREFERRED STRATEGIES FOR ASSESSING AND 
UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL SKILL PROBLEMS 
Successful social skills instruction is directly related to the 
extent to which we can conduct accurate and functional as-
sessments (Carter & Sugai, 1989; Haring, 1992; Lewis, 1994; 
Lewis & Sugai, 1993, 1996a, 1996b; Sugai & Fuller, 1991). 
Accurate and functional assessments permit us to identify 
who requires social skills instruction, understand problem so-
cial behaviors, identify functional replacement social skills, 
plan useful social skills instructional plans, and monitor and 
evaluate the effectiveness of these plans. If social skill infor-
mation is not collected and considered in the development 
and implementation of social skills instruction, learning out-
comes are likely to be irrelevant, ineffective, and inefficient 
(Homer, O'Neill, & Flannery, 1993). 
In this section we present a review of the purposes, types, 
and preferred methods of social skills assessment. Attention is 
directed to preferred, behaviorally oriented assessment prac-
tices that result in more effective and efficient instructional 
practices. Strategies that emphasize classification, diagnosis, 
and labeling outcomes are not included in this discussion. 
Purpose 
Social skills assessments are conducted for a number of 
important purposes: 
1. Social skills assessments are used to screen the general so-
cial competence of individual students or groups of students. 
This information is used to determine generally where a social 
skills instructional program should begin. For example, a 
school has developed four rules or behavioral expectations 
that will be used to shape a positive schoolwide climate: (a) re-
spect each other, (b) manage yourself, (c) work cooperatively, 
and ( d) be safe. Each classroom teacher assesses the extent to 
which his or her students display behaviors that indicate they 
have mastered these skills. The teachers determine that most 
of their students have not learned the school wide rules and that 
a schoolwide social skills program should be implemented at 
the beginning of the school year for all students. 
In a second example, a teacher screens her students to iden-
tify which students display significant social skill deficits and 
could benefit from an intensive social skills training program. 
Using criteria that identify students who display internalizing 
(e.g., withdrawn) and externalizing (e.g., acting out) problem 
behavior, the teacher selects about a fourth of the students as 
possible candidates for the social skills instruction. 
2. Assessment strategies are used to collect information 
about the nature of a student's social skill problem. In gen-
eral, we examine what seems to be maintaining the problem 
social behavior (e.g., peer/adult attention, activity escape), 
what kind of social skills problem the student displays ( e.g., 
acquisition, fluency, maintenance, generalization), and what 
instructional strategies are likely to be most effective with a 
specific student or group of students. For example, a teacher 
learns that his student avoids social contact with peers be-
cause they tease her. When he evaluates his assessment infor-
mation, he determines that the student has a limited number 
of appropriate social skills for responding to teasing. He de-
velops a plan to teach the student a way to protest, a skill that 
results in the termination of peer teasing. 
3. Social skills assessments are conducted to assist in selecting 
and modifying curriculum and design and delivery of instruc-
tion. Assessment information about the social skills strengths 
and weaknesses of individual students or large groups of stu-
dents is used to select the most compatible, effective, and effi-
cient social skills program (published and teacher-made). A 
number of important decisions can be considered. For exam-
ple, are the skills that have to be taught included in a curricu-
lum? Are teaching examples and non-examples relevant to the 
age/ grade level and settings of the target students? Are neces-
sary teaching strategies included, supported, and described? 
For instance, a teacher determines that four of her students 
do not have an acceptable strategy for managing their anger. 
She uses this assessment information to select a published so-
cial skills program with anger and conflict management strate-
gies. She also uses assessment information to modify the ex-
amples and non-examples found in the curriculum and to make 
the lessons more relevant to the students' learning histories. 
4. Assessment information is used to monitor and evaluate 
the progress students make in their social skills instruction. 
This information can be used to decide whether to continue, 
discontinue, or change a social skills intervention. In general, 
evaluation information should be based on actual behavior or 
performance changes (i.e., what the student does) or on judg-
ments made by others (i.e., social validation). For example, 
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based on 5 days of assessment information a teacher notices 
that a student's use of a certain social skill is inaccurate, in-
consistent, and deteriorating steadily. As a result, he intro-
duces a change in the social skills instructional program, and 
sees an improvement in the student's performance. 
Assessment Methodologies 
In this section we address the purpose, outcomes, and tech-
nical adequacy of each type of assessment, shown in Table 1, 
to illustrate the range of assessment types and their similari-
ties and differences across the four purposes described in the 
previous section (screening, problem analysis, curriculum se-
lection and instructional development, and progress monitor-
ing). With respect to outcomes, two categories are differenti-
ated. The first, behaviors and skills, refers to an emphasis on 
what the student does. The second category, nonbehaviors, 
refers to judgments, perceptions, and interpretations made by 
relevant others (e.g., educators, parents, peers, student). Fi-
nally we discuss broadly the technical adequacy (i.e., how 
much confidence we have in the assessment methods and 
outcomes) of each assessment type. 
TABLE 1 
Overview of Social Skill Assessment Types 
OUTCOMES1 PURPOSE3 
Curriculum 
MEASURE Selection and 
SOCIAL SKILL OF Behaviors/ TECHNICAL Problem Instructional 
ASSESSMENT TYPE BEHAVIOR Skills Nonbehaviors ADEQUACY2 Screening Analysis Development 
Teacher Rankings Indirect Low High Moderate High Low Low 
Others' Ratings Indirect Moderate Moderate Moderate High Moderate Moderate 
Peer Nominations Indirect Low High Moderate Moderate Low Low 
Self-Ratings Indirect Moderate Moderate Low Low Low Low 
Behavioral Interviews Indirect Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Low Low 
Behavioral Role 
Indirect Moderate Low Low Moderate Moderate Moderate Plays/Analogues 
Direct Observation 
Frequency IT ally Direct High Low High Moderate Moderate Low 
Functional Assessment Direct High Low High Low High High 
1 High/moderate/low = extent to which behavioral and nonbehavioral outcomes are assessed 
2 High/moderate/low = extent to which technical adequacy is known about assessment type 
3 High/moderate/low = extent to which a specific assessment purpose is addressed 
Progress Monitoring 
Performance Social 
Low High 
Moderate Moderate 
Low High 
Low Moderate 
Low Low 
Moderate Moderate 
High Low 
High Low 
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Teacher Rankings 
One of the most common types of assessment for identify-
ing students with social skills problems and for obtaining a 
general perception about how students generally relate to one 
another is through teacher rankings. With this sociometric 
strategy, teachers typically rank-order their students from most 
to least against a specified criterion. Information about the spe-
cific behavioral strengths and weaknesses (i.e., performances) 
of students is not obtained through teacher rankings. For ex-
ample, to identify popular and unpopular students, a classroom 
teacher might list students from most liked to least liked by 
peers. This list would be used to determine whether an all-class 
social skills program is needed, which smaller group of stu-
dents might benefit from a social skills lesson that builds peer 
friendships, or to assess the effects of a social skills program. 
Although easy to administer, outcome information is lim-
ited to general orderings or groupings of students and gen-
eral interpretations of pre- and post-intervention effects. 
Gresham's (1992) review of the assessment literature indi-
cates that "teacher rankings correspond fairly well to natu-
ralistically observed behaviors" (p. 158), students with non-
problematic behavior often are overlooked, and evidence 
about the level of agreement between teachers and peers and 
parents is lacking. 
Peer Nominations 
Another sociometric method for assessing social compe-
tence involves having students nominate or rate their peers 
against selected criteria. These criteria tend to be nonbehav-
ioral in form (e.g., best or worst friend, best or worst worker, 
least or most helpful) and focus on student's perceptions of 
peer acceptance/rejection or popularity/unpopularity. Like 
teacher rankings, peer nominations are most useful for 
screening and social validation ( e.g., has the student become 
more/less popular? more/less rejected?). 
Peer nomination procedures are easy to implement; how-
ever, their technical adequacies are unclear. Gresham (1992) 
indicates that weak correlational relationships seem to exist be-
tween positive and negative nominations and that it is unclear 
whether peer acceptance or peer popularity is being assessed. 
Ratings by Others 
Ratings by others are useful because more emphasis is 
placed on behavioral outcomes than broad perceptions of a 
child or youth's status. With this emphasis, ratings by par-
ents, teachers, peers, and others result in information about 
target social behaviors, both problematic and appropriate, and 
social validations for nonbehavioral correlates (e.g., peer ac-
ceptance and popularity). Rating approaches usually consist 
of a list or collection of behavioral factors or descriptors (e.g., 
converses with others, makes positive self-statements, works 
independently, negotiates effectively with others, expresses 
anger appropriately) against which teachers, parents, peers, 
and others rate the extent to which a student displays or has 
those attributes (e.g., The Walker-McConnell Scale of Social 
Competence and School Adjustment, Walker & McConnell, 
1988). Because ratings of behavioral correlates by peers and 
adults correlate with other nonbehavioral sociometric tools, 
Gresham ( 1992) suggests that the assessment of social accep-
tance and rejection is possible. 
Self-Ratings 
Self-rating methods involve asking students to rate their 
own status (nonbehavioral) among peers (e.g., popularity, re-
jection, acceptance) or competence (behavioral) on specific 
social skills. Although appealing from a social validation per-
spective (i.e., how students perceive their own social compe-
tence), little evidence supports its use. Gresham (1992) indi-
cates that, "In short, children's self-report measures have not 
shown to be useful in predicting peer acceptance, peer popu-
larity, teacher rations of social skills, role-play performance, 
or social behavior in naturalistic settings" (p. 163). 
Behavioral Interviews 
Behavioral interviews are verbal (written or oral) recon-
structions of behavioral events developed by students or 
their peers, teachers, and parents. Because these accounts are 
separated in time and place from actual behavioral events, 
the resulting information is an indirect measure of the stu-
dent's social competence. Behavioral interview data, which 
can be behavioral or nonbehavioral in nature, are useful to 
define social behaviors, identify the context in which appro-
priate and problem social behaviors are occurring, and de-
velop more direct observation systems and social skills in-
terventions. Gresham's (1992) review of the research reveals 
relatively strong support for the use of behavioral interviews, 
but their utility as a method of assessing children's social 
competence is relatively unknown, especially how interview 
findings correlate with measures from teacher and peer rat-
ings and behavioral observations. 
Behavioral Role Plays/Analogues 
Behavioral role plays consist of having the student practice 
or perform the desired social skill in an analogue (test) con-
text to determine what the student can and cannot do under 
controlled conditions. Behavioral role plays are a popular 
method when natural opportunities to observe the student's 
performance are difficult to access (time, personnel, place) 
and infrequent. Role play assessments, however, are ex-
tremely limited in that students may know the skill and 
demonstrate it appropriately but continue to demonstrate in-
appropriate behavior in the natural setting because of com-
peting contingencies, leading the teacher to a false conclusion 
that the student does not require intervention on a specific 
skill or set of skills (Walker, Irvin, Noell, & Singer, 1992). 
Direct Observation 
Although more time and resources are required than with 
other assessment methods, one of the most useful means of as-
sessing social competence is direct observation (Sugai, 
Maheady, & Skouge, 1989; Walker & Fabre, 1988). Direct 
observation consists of going to the "natural" setting (e.g., 
playground, hallway, cafeteria, bus) in which a social skills 
problem is occurring, noting the features of that setting, 
watching the student interact with others in the environment, 
and recording the events and the contexts in which they occur. 
Information might include with whom the student interacts, 
the nature of the interactions (e.g., socially appropriate versus 
inappropriate, cooperative versus antisocial), how long the 
interaction lasts, where the interaction occurs, what behaviors 
the student displays during the interaction, and so forth. 
Traditional direct methods of assessment measure one or 
more dimension of the social skill or behavior problem of in-
terest (i.e., frequency, duration, latency, locus, force, topog-
raphy). In recent years, however, attention has centered on 
functional assessment procedures that examine setting, ante-
cedent, and consequent factors that are associated predictably 
with specific behavioral events. These assessments target fac-
tors that trigger, predict, or maintain behavioral events. Func-
tional assessment results are analyzed to produce hypotheses 
that describe possible relationships between environmental 
events and problem behavior and the likelihood that a be-
havior will occur. If these hypotheses describe the problem 
situation reliably, useful interventions (i.e., social skills pro-
grams) can be developed. Because of its practical utility and 
technical adequacy, the functional assessment technology has 
been identified as a preferred practice when assessing social 
behaviors. 
Because most social skills programs are initiated in re-
sponse to a pattern of inappropriate student behavior, func-
tional assessment represents a useful method of assessing and 
understanding problem behavior (Lewis & Sugai, 1993, 
1996a, 1996b). Functional assessments focus our attention on 
the settings in which inappropriate behavior is most likely to 
be displayed (e.g., playground, bus, hallway). In addition, 
they can identify skills each child will need to be successful 
in targeted problem settings (Hops et al., 1985). For example, 
if a child has a high rate of inappropriate peer interactions at 
recess (e.g., derogatory name calling, pushing children, inter-
rupting games), assessments would focus on what the child 
has to do instead of the inappropriate behaviors (e.g., initiate 
appropriate peer interactions, comply with playground rules). 
Functional assessments produce an estimate of the frequency 
or duration of both appropriate and inappropriate behaviors. 
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If information about comparable peer behaviors is collected, 
assessments can be made about the relative severity and in-
trusiveness of the behavioral events. 
Finally, the results from functional assessments increase 
our understanding about what predictable outcomes (main-
taining consequences) are associated with problem behaviors 
( e.g., escape, attention, avoidance) and what social skills (i.e., 
functional equivalents, fair-pair) we need to select to compete 
with contingencies that maintain the problem behavior. 
Information from functional assessments is useful in deter-
mining the type of social problem or skill error (Lewis, 
Heflin, & DiGangi, 1991; Wolery, Bailey, & Sugai, 1988). 
Students who have not learned to produce or display socially 
correct responses (i.e., skill deficit) should be differentiated 
from students who have acquired appropriate social behav-
iors but do not display the behavior in the target setting (i.e., 
performance problem). This differentiation is important in 
determining the amount and type of instruction. A skill 
deficit requires direct instruction to focus on skill accuracy 
and fluency, whereas a performance problem requires in-
creasing positive contingencies and practicing the skill in the 
target setting. 
Functional assessment information also is useful in identi-
fying teaching examples and in determining how socially 
competent children respond and interact under similar con-
ditions. The examples selected should represent the range of 
settings and conditions under which the social skill is and is 
not required. These examples can assist students in deter-
mining when and where a specific social skill should be 
used. In addition, the examples can provide opportunities for 
students to learn when specific variations of a given social 
skill class (e.g., managing anger, initiating interactions) are 
and are not required for successful social interactions. Effec-
tive examples should sample and represent the full range of 
setting conditions, response variations, and actual versus 
contrived social situations. Systematically selecting and 
carefully sequencing effective examples combine to reduce 
the possibility of the student's acquiring misrules about 
when and under what conditions a given social skill should 
be used or displayed. 
Preferred Methods of Social Competence Assessment 
To summarize, social skills assessment information is crit-
ical for (a) a complete understanding of the nature of the so-
cial skill problem, (b) the selection of an appropriate social 
skill to be taught, ( c) the design of an appropriate social skills 
lesson, (d) the selection or modification of a social skills cur-
riculum, and (e) an adequate evaluation of the effectiveness 
of a social skills lesson. At a minimum, methods of social 
skills assessment should focus on observing the student's be-
haviors and his or her interactions with others. These obser-
vations should occur directly in the targeted settings and cen-
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ter on displays of appropriate and inappropriate social skills, 
the conditions under which the appropriate and inappropriate 
social skills are displayed, and the responses of socially com-
petent students under similar social situations. To determine 
if the problem is a skill deficit or a performance problem, ob-
servations also should take place in settings where the student 
is not having social skills problems. 
Because social competence is determined by relevant others 
in the social environment (i.e., peer acceptance and adult 
judgments), indirect assessment methods (e.g., interviews, 
rating scale) also should be used. Because the criterion for so-
cial competence varies by individual, over time, and across 
conditions, social perceptions from adults and peers should 
be collected by direct observation of actual social interactions 
in targeted settings. Although a student increases his or her 
use of conflict management skills in "nine out of 10 opportu-
nities" (i.e., behavioral objective is achieved), success may 
not be realized if adults or peers identify one of 10 occur-
rences of the problem behavior as being unacceptable. 
PREFERRED INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES FOR 
TEACHING SOCIAL SKILLS 
After assessment information has been collected and a 
need for teaching social skills has been determined, social 
skills instruction can begin. Social skills instruction is defined 
as direct and planned instruction designed to teach specific 
social behavior that, when displayed by the student, results in 
positive judgments of social competence from peers and 
adults. Like instruction involving academic, vocational, com-
munity, life, or any other type of skill, social skills instruction 
has five basic phases: 
1. Selecting the curriculum 
2. Designing the instruction 
3. Preparing for presentation of instruction 
4. Presenting the instruction 
5. Monitoring student performance, evaluating instruc-
tional effectiveness, and modifying instruction. 
Each of these phases is described briefly, followed by rec-
ommendations for preferred practice. This discussion is 
based on the following assumptions: 
1. Teaching social skills is fundamentally the same as 
teaching academic skills. 
2. A set of effective teaching skills has been identified. 
3. Social skills instruction has to be integrated into the 
overall school and classroom curriculum and cannot be 
taught in isolation. 
4. Social skills instructors must have opportunities to 
practice teaching social skills. 
5. Assessment information is necessary to develop effec-
tive instruction in social skills and to evaluate whether 
social competence has been achieved. 
Selecting the Curriculum 
When the need to teach social skills is indicated, most 
teachers initially look toward published social skills curric-
ula. A variety of published social skills training programs are 
available to address different age groups, social skills, teach-
ing approaches, and settings (see Appendix for sample list). 
Published programs provide teachers with a basic structure 
from which to assess and teach social skills. These can be 
useful when teaching large numbers of students relatively 
generic social skills such as greeting others and managing 
stress. This sort of program also can serve as a starting point 
upon which to build more intensive individualized social 
skills plans for small groups of students or individual stu-
dents who have serious social skill deficits or competing be-
havior problems. 
Given the variety and range of available programs, select-
ing an appropriate social skills program is a challenging en-
deavor. In general, four basic questions should be considered 
(Cohen, Alberto, & Troutman, 1979): 
1. Who is the target population of students? 
2. What is the purpose of the curriculum? 
3. What are the structural and administrative features of 
the curriculum? 
4. What methods are used to teach social skills? 
Carter and Sugai (1988, 1989) extended these questions to 
include an examination of specific curricular elements: 
1. What instructional components are included in the cur-
riculum? (a) modeling, (b) strategic placement, (c) di-
rect instruction, (d) correspondence training, (e) re-
hearsal/practice, (f) prompting/coaching, (g) positive 
reinforcement/shaping, or (h) positive practice? 
2. Are the following programming considerations cov-
ered? (a) Are assessment procedures/instruments in-
cluded? (b) Is the curriculum adaptable to individual 
needs? (c) Can the curriculum be used with small 
groups? (d) Can personnel implement the curriculum 
without specialized training beyond that described in 
the curriculum? ( e) Is the cost reasonable and manage-
able? (f) Are strategies included that will promote 
maintenance and generalization of skills? (1989, p. 38) 
If a published curriculum is not selected and a teacher-
made curriculum is considered, the same questions should be 
applied. Whatever the curriculum choice, teachers must ad-
just the curriculum to the student's learning needs determined 
previously through systematic assessment. 
Designing the Instruction 
As stressed throughout this article, instruction should be 
designed to meet the learning needs presented by the student 
within the context of a specifically delineated problem or tar-
get setting. In this section we present an overview of a basic 
approach-model-lead-test-to designing and teaching so-
cial skills and give a brief description of the key components 
of a complete social skills lesson. 
Although variations are found across approaches to teach-
ing social skills, instructional models of teaching and design-
ing social skill lessons generally follow the basic model-lead-
test format (Engelmann & Carnine, 1982; Lewis, Heflin, & 
DiGangi, 1991; Sugai, 1990). In general, students are pre-
sented with a demonstration of the skill to be learned 
(model). Next, opportunities are arranged for students to 
practice or rehearse the skill with assistance (e.g., verbal 
prompts) from the teacher (lead). Finally, students are 
checked to verify what they have learned and can do without 
assistance (test). This format of teaching social skills is gen-
erally the same as the format used to teach academic skills in 
a direct instruction approach. 
Essential to designing social skills instruction effectively 
and applying the model-lead-test format is the selection and 
use of teaching examples. Students learn to use and not use a 
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range of social behaviors that represent a social skill across 
settings from the teaching examples used during demonstra-
tion and practice activities (Engelmann & Carnine, 1982; 
Scott & Sugai, 1995). In general, the following rules (Engel-
mann & Carnine, 1982; Kameenui & Simmons, 1990) should 
be applied in selecting and using teaching examples to maxi-
mize opportunities for students to learn how to make dis-
criminations in social skills: 
1. Use both positive and negative examples of a social 
skill and the contexts in which the skill should or 
should not be applied. 
2. Use a full range of positive and negative examples to 
represent social skill variations and the contexts in 
which the skill variations should and should not be used. 
3. Sequence positive and negative examples that are min-
imally different to maximize discriminations about 
when and where a social skill should be used. 
The model-lead-test format is applied within lessons that 
have eight major components. A brief example of a lesson 
designed to teach "greeting others" is illustrated in the fol-
lowing box, in which each of the eight major components is 
described briefly in relation to the example. 
Sample of a model-lead-test instructional lesson for teaching "greeting others." 
1 . Name the skill: How to greet other students and adults. 
2. Define the skill (critical rule): When you see a person you know for the first time that day, greet him (her). 
Ask each student to state the rule for greeting. 
3. Introduce the skill components: The first thing we do when we want to greet someone is to look at the person. Sec-
ond we wait for the appropriate time to speak. Third, we state our greeting. 
4. Define the skill component for the day: Today we're going to talk about the rule for greeting, "When you see a per-
son you know for the first time that day, greet him (her)." 
Ask each student: "What is the rule?" 
5. Demonstrate the critical rule: Set up role plays with the educational assistant in which someone wishes to greet 
someone. 
Prompt students to observe, and following the role play, ask the students if you demonstrated the skill appropriately. 
Give several appropriate and inappropriate examples. 
Be sure to include all students by assigning observation tasks. 
6. Practice/role play examples: 
Be sure to include all students by assigning observation tasks. 
7. Test: Set up new untrained role plays for each student. Ask students to state the critical rule: "What do you do when 
you see someone for the first time that day?" or "What is the rule about greeting people?"; "What's the first thing to 
do when you want to greet someone?" 
8. Assign a homework task: Tonight I want you to greet someone. Tomorrow I will ask you whom you greeted and 
what you said. 
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1. Name of skill. Each social skill should be given a clear 
name or label to assist in communication during and about in-
struction (e.g., anger management, greeting others, initiating 
a conversation, accepting criticism). 
2. Critical rule. Students must be taught a rule that represents 
discrimination about when a social skill should be or not be 
used. This rule includes a description of the set of conditions 
that occasion or signal a student to use or not use a specific 
social behavior. For example, the critical rule for managing 
anger might be "When angry, stop what you' re doing and 
manage your anger." This rule is used to disengage the stu-
dent from a problematic interaction and initiate a different re-
sponse (e.g., take a deep breath, leave the situation, problem 
solve, manage conflict). A critical rule is used as a way for 
the student to learn (discriminate) when a social skill should 
and should not be used. The discrimination is acquired 
through a series of systematically sequenced positive and 
negative examples and the practice of a specific behavior that 
occasions the social skill. The acquisition and effective use of 
a critical rule is especially important for students who can 
demonstrate the social skill (e.g., four-step problem solving 
sequence, five-step conflict management process) in isolation 
but cannot or do not demonstrate the skill when it is required. 
3. Description of skill and skill components. Every social skill 
lesson should include an operational (measurable, observ-
able) description of the social skill. Depending on the stu-
dent's learning history, more complex social skills may have 
to be broken down (task-analyzed) into smaller teaching 
units. For example, greeting a person might include the fol-
lowing steps: (a) look at the person, (b) wait for the appropri-
ate time to speak, and ( c) state your greeting. This sequence 
would be preceded by the critical rule for when to use the 
skill and would include a set of useful skill variations (Lewis, 
1991b, 1992; Sugai, 1990). In our "greeting others" example, 
the critical rule for using the skill could be, "When you see a 
person for the first time that day, greet him (her)." 
Skill variations are topographically different ways of en-
gaging in the same social behavior or skill, but all serve the 
same function or have the same effect. For example, varia-
tions in how students greet peers and how they greet adults 
should be taught. Friends can be greeted with a "high-five," 
a friendly nickname, a facial expression, or hand gesture; 
whereas adults should be greeted more formally (e.g., "Good 
morning, Ms. Fernandez"). 
4. Model/demonstration. Social skill lessons should be de-
signed to include a model/demonstration instructional activ-
ity. Modeling strategies are important but not sufficient in-
structional strategies for teaching social skills (Barton, 1986; 
Carter & Sugai, 1988, 1989; Kratochwill & French, 1984; 
Michelson & Mannarino, 1986). Models and demonstrations 
of the social skill are useful ways for students to see what the 
social skill and its variations look like and to learn about the 
conditions under which the social skill should and should not 
be used (i.e., critical rule). Using examples from the students ' 
natural environment will ensure that they are culturally and 
age-appropriate demonstrations. 
Demonstrations should be presented by individuals who are 
competent at the skill, are respected by the observing students, 
and are members of the students' normal social community 
(e.g., educational assistant, adult, or peer). With respect to 
time constraints, allow at least two examples and two non-
examples of the skill or skill component to be presented. For 
example, during demonstrations, appropriate (e.g., "what's 
up?" "yo") and inappropriate (e.g., "hey jerk," "get lost") 
greetings that have been observed on the playground or other 
common school settings also should be collected and used. 
To increase the salience of the relevant features of a demon-
stration, teachers should describe or point out the critical fea-
tures of the demonstrations as they are being presented. De-
scriptions can be provided by the person doing the 
demonstration (e.g., "Now I'm looking at the person I'd like to 
talk to") or by an observer (e.g., "See how she's taking a deep 
breath as she notices her anger rising"). In addition, before the 
demonstration begins, observing students should be given spe-
cific tasks to do during and after the demonstration. For exam-
ple, a student might be asked to identify the conditions under 
which the teacher was using the anger management social skill. 
These kinds of assignments highlight the critical features of the 
social skill and the conditions under which it is required; they 
keep students engaged; and they teach them to focus on the im-
portant aspects of the social demonstration. 
5. Role play/behavioral rehearsal. Modeling procedures are 
enhanced when followed by role-play or behavioral rehearsal 
activities in which students have the opportunity to receive 
guided practice (lead). Guidelines for setup, development, 
and selection and use of examples are the same as those used 
for modeling and demonstration activities. The difference is 
that target students are given the opportunity to practice the 
social skill and to receive specific feedback (reinforcement 
and corrective feedback) about their use of the skill. 
The goal of behavioral rehearsals is to arrange opportunities 
for students to demonstrate the social skill in the most error-
less manner possible. Initial role play attempts should be mon-
itored closely, and students should be given early and frequent 
feedback about their performance. To the greatest extent pos-
sible, role plays should be orchestrated so the target student 
engages in the social skill successfully. If mistakes or chronic 
errors are expected, precorrections or reminders are useful. A 
precorrection is a prompt provided before and early in a prob-
lem context to minimize the occurrence of an error (Colvin, 
Sugai, & Patching, 1993). For example, a student could be 
told to take a deep breath and to show the teacher what he or 
she will do just before the role play begins. Precorrections are 
designed to minimize having the student practice errors and to 
increase the probability of receiving positive reinforcement 
for appropriate display of the social skill. During role plays the 
target student should model or practice only positive examples 
of social skills. Students who have been identified as needing 
social skills training do not need to practice inappropriate or 
incorrect social behaviors; they already have demonstrated 
their mastery of the wrong skill! 
As in modeling and demonstration activities, participants 
or observers can describe or point out what they are doing 
during the role play. Before the role play begins, nonpartici-
pating students should be given specific tasks or activities 
that will engage them during the role play. For example, a 
nonparticipating student could be asked to prepare to report 
on what the target student did to greet others. Another non-
participating student could be asked to describe the condi-
tions under which the target student used the greeting re-
sponse. Target students participating in role plays can be 
asked to verbalize their actions as they are practicing the so-
cial skill. The teacher can use this information to assess what 
is being learned and to what the student is attending. 
Following the role play, teachers should focus their discus-
sion directly on essential features of the social skill that were 
displayed and the conditions under which they should be dis-
played. To prevent students from learning misrules, irrelevant 
features of the role play should not be addressed. For exam-
ple, after a cafeteria-greeting role play, discussions should 
target whether the student demonstrated the skill component 
of the day (e.g., "Look at the person"), not whether he or she 
carried a cafeteria tray or lined up appropriately. Students 
who display the social skill correctly during the role play and 
students who display approximations to the correct social 
skill should receive positive reinforcement. When social be-
havior errors are observed, proactive (informative) correc-
tions should be provided. During discussions, common terms, 
phrases, and key words should be used (e.g., "That's right. 
Mary looked at the person when she said 'hello"'). 
6. Review. To prevent students from learning isolated social 
behaviors and to increase exposure to the social skill, social 
skill lessons should allow frequent opportunities to review 
what has been learned. These reviews should occur within 
lessons, especially after demonstration and role-play activities 
in which social behavior components of a larger social skill 
are being taught in isolation. For example, "checking to see if 
the other person is talking" is being taught in isolation of the 
larger social skill of "maintaining conversations." Previous 
lessons should be reviewed at the beginning of each new les-
son to maintain continuity. Conducting review sessions out-
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side the context of formal social skill lessons (e.g., at other 
times of the day, in other locations, during other activities) is 
useful to facilitate generalized responding (responding across 
settings, people, or times). Reviews should include opportuni-
ties for students to interact actively with the teacher by an-
swering questions, demonstrating skills, or describing con-
texts in which a skill might be used or has been used. 
7. Test. At the end of a social skill lesson, students should be 
asked to demonstrate what they have learned. This informa-
tion is important for determining the extent to which a student 
has benefited from a lesson and the extent to which progress 
is being made toward mastery of the social skill (i.e., instruc-
tional objective). Tests (probes, quizzes) should consist of ac-
tivities or items that have not been used in demonstrations 
and role-play activities. Although assessing a student's per-
formance using test items that are identical to instructional 
conditions is useful for examining maintenance effects, a bet-
ter indicator of generalized student responding outside the in-
structional context is information about the extent to which 
students can generalize or adapt their responses. 
Depending upon the student's learning history, the com-
plexity of the skill being taught, and the like, test items can in-
volve oral questioning, role-play analogues, written responses, 
or other typical assessment strategies. Testing, however, 
should provide students with opportunities or simulations to 
engage in the actual behavior. This behavioral examination al-
lows the teacher to see the accuracy and quality of what the stu-
dent is likely to say or do. Tests should be given without pre-
corrections or assistance because the aim of the tests is to 
examine the extent to which the student responds accurately 
and independently. After each response, corrective feedback 
should be given for errors. Positive reinforcement should be 
given for partially or totally correct responses. Testing also 
should occur randomly at other times of the day, in other loca-
tions, and under natural conditions to obtain a judgment of how 
the student might respond outside the instructional context. 
8. Homework assignment. Achieving a high accuracy level in 
social skill performance during social skill lessons is desirable 
because it is an indicator of the extent to which the student is 
benefiting from instruction and the extent to which instruction 
is effective. Even so, display of the social behavior in other set-
tings, with other people, and over time is more desirable. As-
signing homework assignments is one strategy for bridging the 
gap between the social skill lesson, which consists of many 
contrived examples and activities, and the real world, which is 
where these social skills must ultimately be displayed. 
Similar to academic instruction, homework assignments 
should be designed so students can practice aspects of the so-
cial skill lesson independently, successfully, and outside of the 
formal instructional context of the social skill lesson. Home-
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work activities should require the student to identify examples 
of situations in which a social skill might be used, identify the 
relevant features of those situations, look for correct and in-
correct displays of the social skill, determine the conse-
quences of appropriate and inappropriate use of a social skill, 
and practice the social skill in situations that are likely to be 
supportive and to provide positive reinforcement for attempts 
to use the social skill. Other strategies for facilitating general-
ized responding and response maintenance are covered next. 
Preparing for the Presentation of Instruction 
After social skills instruction has been designed, several 
logistical considerations should be considered before actually 
administering a social skills lesson: 
1. Collect or prepare materials (e.g., curriculum, teacher-
made materials, other school supplies). 
2. Establish a schedule and location for teaching the social 
skills lesson (e.g., daily, weekly; morning, afternoon; 
within other lessons; duration). 
3. Determine group membership (minimum of two, same 
age versus multi-age, with or without disabilities , so-
cially competent and incompetent). 
4. Determine adult participants (e.g., teaching assistants, 
administrators, teachers, parents). 
5. Develop and teach rules for participating in the group 
(e.g., attendance, on time, asking questions or request-
ing for assistance, getting teacher attention, conse-
quences for rule-following and violating). 
6. Teach prerequisite skills for participating in a social skills 
lesson (e.g., participating and observing modeling or role 
play activities, turning in homework assignments). 
Rules for participating in the group and prerequisite skills 
for participating in social skills activities should be taught at 
the beginning of a social skills sequence and should be re-
viewed and reinforced regularly. In general, the same rou-
tines, rules, and structures used during other regularly sched-
uled academic or school lessons or activities should be 
followed during social skills instruction. 
Preparing for the presentation of instruction also involves 
specifying and reviewing the behavioral objectives estab-
lished for individuals or the group as a whole. A means of as-
sessing progress toward the mastery of objectives should be 
developed. Using actual student performance to evaluate the 
effectiveness and efficiency of a social skills instructional les-
son is essential. As indicated previously, student performance 
should be assessed during social skill lessons to determine the 
extent to which students are benefiting from the instruction. 
More important, however, is a routine for assessing student 
performance in natural classroom or school contexts (e.g., 
playground, hallways, lunchrooms) to assess the extent to 
which students are applying what they have learned to real 
social problem contexts. 
Presenting the Instruction 
The actual presentation of a social skills lesson should be 
similar to the presentation of other classroom and school-
related instruction. Consistent attention should be given to the 
rules, expectations, and routines identified and taught in the 
course of preparing the social skills lesson. Effective teach-
ing strategies and practices should be implemented and mon-
itored on an ongoing basis. 
Monitoring Student Performance and Implementation 
of Social Skills Instruction and Modifying Instruction 
Student performance should be monitored on an ongoing 
basis with regular cumulative review. Attention should be 
given to the student's actual social behavior, the effect of the 
student's behaviors on the environment and on the behavior of 
others in the environment, and the perceptions or judgments 
of relevant peers and adults. Because social skills are, by defi-
nition, social in nature and because social validation state-
ments by relevant others often determine whether the student 
is considered socially competent, collecting information from 
individuals in the student's social community is important. 
The most appropriate curriculum and the most perfectly de-
signed instructional plan are only as good as the accuracy and 
quality of their implementation. Teachers should arrange reg-
ular opportunities to evaluate their social skills teaching prac-
tices, especially at the beginning of a social skills instructional 
program. A teaching colleague, supervisor, administrator, 
teaching assistant, parent, or other respected adult might ob-
serve the presentation of instruction and give the teacher feed-
back about instructional strengths and weaknesses. Alterna-
tively, teachers can videotape themselves teaching and 
self-evaluate their performance later. Ultimately, one of the 
best indicators of the success of implementation is student per-
formance. Students indicate their response to strong and weak 
assignments by the extent to which they remain actively on 
task, engage in disruptive or cooperative behavior, and 
progress toward learning and performance outcomes. 
An analysis of the types of performance errors students 
make can indicate what adjustments have to be made in so-
cial skills instruction. In general, at least eight different in-
structional decisions can be made (Haring, Liberty, & White, 
1980; White & Haring, 1980): 
1. Make no change because adequate progress is indi-
cated. 
2. Change the date when instruction is expected to be 
completed because more or less time is needed. 
3. Slice back to a previous skill in the task analysis that 
was not mastered. 
4. Step back to teach a missing prerequisite skill. 
5. Try a different instructional strategy because the cur-
rent strategy is ineffective. 
6. Adjust instruction to accommodate a different phase of 
learning (i.e., acquisition, fluency, maintenance, gener-
alization, adaptation). 
7. Change to a new skill. 
8. Implement a compliance training program to respond to 
interfering or competing behavior. 
PREFERRED PRACTICES FOR ACHIEVING 
GENERALIZED RESPONDING 
One of the most important and desirable outcomes of a so-
cial skills training program is generalized responding-see-
ing the student apply a social skill learned in one setting to 
another setting, with other individuals, or at a different time. 
Although training should continue until the student can state 
or demonstrate the critical rule and show the skill during so-
cial skills training, the success of a social skills training pro-
gram should be judged ultimately by the extent to which stu-
dents can generalize their practiced or newly learned skills to 
the original problem setting or context. As discussed in the 
introduction, social skills trained in one setting typically do 
not generalize beyond that setting or context (Berler, Gross, 
& Drabman, 1982; Hops, Walker, & Greenwood, 1985; 
Krauter, McLaughlin, & Williams, 1986; Lewis, 1994; 
Lewis, Sugai, Mercer, & Heilman, 1995; Walker, McConnell, 
Holmes, et al., 1983) unless training is extended to that set-
ting or context (Kim & Sugai, 1995; Lewis, 1994; Scott & 
Lewis, 1994; Scott & Sugai, 1995). 
Although the empirical identification of effective general-
ization strategies is relatively sparse, some promising tech-
niques can be employed to promote generalized responding 
throughout the social skills program. In this section, tech-
niques that can be employed to increase the likelihood of gen-
eralized responding are described briefly. 
Selection of Relevant Examples 
Generalized responding can be facilitated by using training 
examples taken from the student's natural environment (Carter 
& Sugai, 1989; Haring, 1992; McConnell, 1987; Steere, Panc-
sofar, Powell, & Butterworth, 1989). These examples are 
found by conducting direct observations of target students and 
socially competent peers in various social situations, asking rel-
evant others (e.g., peers, parents, teachers) about situations in 
which students have demonstrated social skill deficits, and in-
terviewing target students about situations in which they have 
experienced problems or difficulties. By incorporating these 
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examples into the design of social skills instruction, teachers 
can highlight the critical features of the contexts in which spe-
cific social skills and their variations should be used. Applying 
examples that have common features to relevant social situa-
tions enhances the likelihood of generalized responding. 
Involving Relevant Others in Training 
Including relevant staff and peers in social skills training 
also can help promote generalized responding (Brady et al., 
1984; Scott, Himadi, & Keane, 1983). When individuals 
whom students are likely to encounter in their daily routines 
are involved in social skills instructional activities ( e.g., 
demonstrations, role plays), students have opportunities to be-
come familiar with the physical and behavioral features of 
these social agents and to learn what to expect when they en-
counter these individuals outside the training context. An addi-
tional benefit of including others in social skill activities is that 
these individuals also are exposed to what students are being 
taught and can anticipate and prepare for how they might re-
spond when they encounter the student outside the training 
context. These individuals can be taught to assist target stu-
dents when specific social skills are needed, provide positive 
reinforcement when appropriate social skills are displayed, and 
provide positive corrections when social skill errors are made. 
Training in the Natural Environment 
Because the research evidence about effective generaliza-
tion strategies is limited, specific interventions should be de-
veloped for direct implementation in the target generalization 
setting (where the student is having social behavior difficul-
ties) (Carter & Sugai, 1989; Chandler, Lubeck, & Fowler, 
1992; Lewis, 1994; Scott, Himadi, & Keane, 1983). The sim-
plest direct intervention is to prompt the student to use a tar-
geted skill and reinforce the student in the generalized setting 
when an appropriate social skill is displayed (i.e., precorrec-
tion) (Chandler et al., 1992; Colvin, Kameenui, & Sugai, 
1993; Lewis, 1994). When appropriate, behavioral contracts 
should be used to organize the social skill expectations for the 
student, peers, and adults involved in the social activities of 
the target student. Contracts specify what social skills are ex-
pected, where and when the social skills should be displayed, 
and the consequences for appropriate and inappropriate social 
skill displays. 
Other interventions that can be applied in the target prob-
lem setting and that have been shown to be effective include 
self-management strategies (Hops, Walker, & Greenwood, 
1988; Lewis, 1991a; Sugai & Tindal, 1993; Wolery, Bailey, 
& Sugai, 1988). Self-management strategies include self-
recording, self-selection and self-administration of conse-
quences (positive reinforcers and punishers), and self-
instruction. Each of these strategies is designed to give the 
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student a response that can be used in nontraining contexts in 
which the usual forms of assistance are not available but that 
prompt or signal the desired social skill to be displayed. Like 
any social behavior, self-management skills have to be taught 
(a) directly, (b) to a high degree of mastery to increase the 
likelihood that the student will use the skill, and ( c) in con-
junction with the social skill to be managed. 
CONCLUSION 
Although social skills, social skills instruction, and social 
competence are conceptualized differently, having and using 
social skills clearly are important prerequisites for success in 
a variety of social settings. Many students learn easily how to 
be successful socially across a variety of settings because 
their learning histories enable them to benefit from relatively 
informal models of learning (e.g., observation, trial-and-error 
learning, vicarious reinforcement). Teachers can teach social 
skills, but learning how to teach a social skills program re-
quires time, effort, practice, and careful attention to detail. 
This article has emphasized (a) the importance of teaching 
social skills directly and systematically and including social 
skills in the classroom and school curriculum, (b) preferred 
strategies for assessing and understanding social skill prob-
lems, (c) preferred strategies for teaching social skills, and (d) 
preferred practices for achieving generalized responding. 
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IDEA Reauthorization and the Debate on 
Schools' Disciplinary Procedures Under IDEA 
David Egnor 
Beginning in May of 1995, the 104th Congress began the 
process of drafting legislation to reauthorize the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). In the spring of 
1996, the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources 
unanimously passed a bipartisan bill out of committee to 
reauthorize IDEA. Later that summer, the U. S. House of 
Representatives overwhelmingly passed a bill to reauthorize 
the law, and it appeared that IDEA would be reauthorized for 
the fourth time since PL 94-142, the Education for All Hand-
icapped Children Act of 1975, was enacted. During the final 
week of the 104th congressional session, however, lobbyists 
for the Consortium for Citizens with Disabilities (CCD), rep-
resenting the interests of special education and related serv-
ices professionals, children with disabilities, parents, and dis-
ability advocacy organizations, opposed the bill to 
reauthorize IDEA. On October 1, 1996, Senator Bill Frist, 
chair of the Senate Subcommittee on Disability Policy, issued 
a press release stating that there was insufficient time to ad-
dress the outstanding concerns during the final days of the 
104th Congress, and IDEA reauthorization was postponed 
indefinitely. 
CCD lobbyists identified seven outstanding issues that led 
to their opposing the bill to reauthorize IDEA. Although 
CCD did not rank-order the seriousness of their objections, 
most of their criticisms were directed at proposed amend-
ments addressing disciplinary procedures for children with 
disabilities. CCD raised three points of opposition regarding 
the proposed discipline language. These objections were the 
most compelling reasons for the lobbyists to oppose reautho-
rization of IDEA. 
The remaining four issues were, briefly: (a) an amendment 
proposed by Congress that would have required that, in cer-
tain cases, parents notify the school district of their intent to 
file for due process proceedings; (b) Congress's refusal to in-
clude a new provision, proposed by lobbyists for the Council 
for Exceptional Children (CEC) and CCD, that would have 
required that related services providers attend all children's 
IBP meetings; (c) Congress's refusal to include a new provi-
sion that would have required that IBP teams consider five 
separate "special factors" when developing all children's 
IBPs, including whether or not children need instruction in 
braille or require assistive technology devices and services; 
and (d) a criticism that the research and teacher-training ac-
tivities under IDEA were too broad-based and did not prop-
erly support categorically based personnel training and re-
search. 
This article examines the basis for CCD' s opposition to 
IDEA reauthorization and, specifically, its role in the 104th 
Congress's debate regarding disciplinary procedures for chil-
dren with disabilities and its subsequent opposition to amend-
ing the so-called "stay-put" provision. The article begins with 
an overview of the "stay-put" provision in current law, fol-
lowed by a summary of the positions taken by general educa-
tion and disability advocates during the most recent congres-
sional debate on the issue. This is followed by a description 
of the 104th Congress's proposed amendments to the stay-put 
provision. The remainder of the article critiques CCD's sub-
sequent opposition to amending the stay-put provision, fol-
lowed by a discussion of the possible implications for IDEA. 
IDEA AND DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 
UNDER CURRENT LAW 
To ensure that children with disabilities receive access to 
an appropriate education, Congress provided for significant 
due process protections in IDEA for children with disabilities 
and their parents. Although the statute does not contain a spe-
cific section regarding disciplinary procedures for children 
with disabilities, the due process protections under IDEA 
contain a "stay-put" provision that is at the center of the cur-
rent debate. Section 615(e)(3) of IDEA, commonly referred 
to as the "stay-put" provision, requires that "during the pen-
dency of any proceedings pursuant to this section, unless the 
State or local educational agency and the parents or guardian 
otherwise agree, the child shall remain in the then-current ed-
ucational placement of such child ... " (20 U.S.C. § 1415(e)(3)). 
The seeming hard-and-fast rule, stating that the child with 
a disability who engages in misconduct "stays-put" in his or 
her then-current setting during a dispute, is given limited 
flexibility in the regulatory provisions under IDEA. The U.S. 
Department of Education's regulations adopted pursuant to 
the stay-put provision in the statute provide that, although the 
David Egnor is a doctoral student in the Department of Special Education at the University of Kansas, and a former policy fellow with the 
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child's placement may not be changed unless the parents 
agree to the proposed change, "this does not preclude the 
school from using its normal procedures for dealing with 
children who are endangering themselves or others" (34 
C.F.R. §300.513). If the misconduct is not related to the stu-
dent's disability, the school district may impose "normal dis-
ciplinary measures" subject to the parents' right to request a 
due process hearing on whether the manifestation determina-
tion was correct. In addition, the Department has noted that 
even if the misconduct is related to the student's disability, 
the student's placement can be reviewed, subject to applica-
ble procedural safeguards under IDEA. 
Many general education advocates have criticized the De-
partment's position on the stay-put provision as inconsistent 
and vague. For example, the Department also holds that 
schools may not cease providing educational services to stu-
dents with disabilities. This is so, regardless of whether the 
student's misconduct is determined to be a manifestation of 
the student's disability. Thus, though the school is given the 
authority to use "normal disciplinary measures" and suspend 
or even expel a student with a disability for misconduct not 
related to his or her disability, the school must continue to 
provide a free appropriate public education (F APE) to that 
child. Despite the criticism by general education advocates, 
however, the Department's position is consistent with the 
statute and the subsequent interpretation of the statute by the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 
In 1988, in the case of Honig v. Doe, the Court considered 
the issue of violence and the requirements of IDEA. The 
Court found that the language in IDEA is "unequivocal" and 
rejected the schools' argument in the case that the stay-put 
provision allows for the schools to remove children with dis-
abilities unilaterally because of dangerous behavior. The 
Court found that "Congress very much meant to strip schools 
of the unilateral authority they had traditionally employed to 
exclude disabled students, particularly emotionally disturbed 
students, from school." 
The Supreme Court went on to explain that this did not 
leave the school without a remedy. "Congress did not leave 
school administrators powerless to deal with dangerous stu-
dents. It did, however, deny school officials their former right 
to 'self-help', and directed that in the future the removal of 
disabled students could be accomplished only with the per-
mission of the parents or, as a last resort, the courts." 
The Supreme Court also noted that the legislative history 
of IDEA indicated that it was enacted after finding that 
schools excluded one in every eight children with disabilities 
from classes and that Congress, by including the stay-put pro-
vision, had intended to assure the education of children with 
disabilities. The Court also found that Congress had carefully 
considered including a "dangerousness exception" to the 
stay-put provision but in the end had rejected that approach. 
"We are not therefore at liberty to engraft onto the statute an 
exception Congress chose not to create," the Court wrote. 
SUMMARY OF THE DEBATE: 
SCHOOLS' DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURES UNDER IDEA 
The topic of student discipline is the most controversial is-
sue associated with the reauthorization of IDEA since PL 
94-142 was enacted. The U.S. Senate (1996) Report Accom-
panying the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
Amendments of 1996 stated that "The committee has attempted 
to strike a careful balance between the LEA' s duty to ensure 
that school environments are safe and conducive to learning for 
all children, including children with disabilities, and the LEA's 
continuing obligation to ensure children with disabilities re-
ceive a free appropriate public education" (p. 54). 
Not surprisingly, general education and disability lobbyists 
initially disagreed over how to strike that balance. Almost 
two years later, they continued to disagree over that balance. 
In the interim, however, consensus was reached at one point, 
and that temporary consensus created the discipline amend-
ment described in this article. What immediately follows is 
an abbreviated, behind-the-scenes look at the consensus that 
grew and then dissipated-a consensus that, hopefully, will 
be achieved again. 
General Education Perspective 
The National School Boards Association (NSBA), represent-
ing local boards of education across the country, was one of the 
first education associations to recommend specific amendments 
to IDEA to address student discipline. NSBA recommended 
that the stay-put provision be amended to allow the school to re-
move a child immediately with a disability from the then-cur-
rent placement if the child is believed to be a danger to self or 
others. Also, NSBA recommended that the school be given uni-
lateral authority to remove a child with a disability from the 
classroom if the child exhibited ongoing disruptive behavior 
that impaired classmates' ability to learn. Moreover, it argued 
that students with disabilities should be held accountable for 
their actions using the same disciplinary procedures applied to 
children without disabilities, if the child's misconduct was not 
related to his or her disability. This accountability would in-
clude the option of ceasing educational services for children 
who would bring guns or possess illicit drugs on school prop-
erty and the behavior is not related to their disability. 
NSBA criticized the current law as having creating a "dou-
ble standard" for dealing with children who are violent or dis-
ruptive. Other general education advocates quickly rallied be-
hind NSBA' s stance on violence and classroom disruption. 
Most notably the National Education Association (NEA), 
American Federation of Teachers (AFT), National Associa-
tion of Elementary School Principals (NAESP), and National 
Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) called 
for revising the stay-put provision and recommended changes 
similar to the position taken by NSBA. 
Disability Lobbyists' Perspective 
The initial and pervading position taken by most disability 
lobbyists, on behalf of their respective organizations and chil-
dren with disabilities, was threefold: (a) general education 
lobbyists and other advocates were exaggerating discipline 
problems associated with children with disabilities; (b) pro-
cedures already exist in the statute and regulations, and 
through legislative interpretation by the courts, for schools to 
deal appropriately with dangerous and disruptive children; 
and ( c) subsequently, there was no compelling reason for 
Congress to amend the stay-put provision. 
As evidence of their position, lobbyists pointed to the lack 
of statistical data supporting NSBA, NEA, AFT, and others' 
claims that children with disabilities were significantly endan-
gering school safety or engaging in behaviors that significantly 
impaired the learning of other children. Also, they reiterated 
that the Supreme Court found in Honig v. Doe that IDEA did 
not preclude schools from seeking an injunction by the courts 
to remove a dangerous child from the then-current placement 
when the parents objected. Finally, lobbyists strongly opposed 
NSBA's proposal to cease providing educational services to 
children with disabilities in certain situations. 
Although the issue of the least restrictive environment 
(LRE) and the inclusive schools movement surprisingly was 
never brought up as a factor, disability lobbyists forecast that 
any attempt by Congress to address the issue of discipline 
would lead to wholesale exclusion of children with disabili-
ties from the public schools. In the face of a Supreme Court 
decision, the proported lack of systematic data demonstrating 
that a problem existed, and what they characterized as NSBA 
and other general education groups' "extremist" agendas, dis-
ability lobbyists initially opposed any changes to the stay-put 
provision. Instead, they advocated for more teacher training 
to address discipline concerns and urged Congress to increase 
federal funding to promote research and dissemination of 
model programs and practices effective in preventing and re-
ducing of violence and disruption in public schools. 
Consensus Reached 
Beginning in the fall of 1995 and continuing into the early 
summer of 1996, congressional staff, disability lobbyists and 
advocates, and general education lobbyists regularly met to-
gether and separately to settle their differences and reach con-
sensus. The first breakthrough was achieved on March 21, 
1996, when the consensus group, working from a December 
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7, 1995, bipartisan draft amendment prepared for Senators 
Frist and Harkin by their respective staffs, came to a late-
night agreement. Later that summer, an expanded disability 
and general education consensus group was formed and 
eventually presented Congress with a variation on the March 
21 proposal, with one remaining point of contention: All dis-
ability and general education groups opposed cessation of 
services, with the exception of the National School Boards 
Association and the National Association of Elementary 
School Principals, who supported the option of cessation of 
educational services in the case of weapons and drugs. 
The all-too-brief historical background serves to illustrate 
that the amendments to the stay-put provision described be-
low were forged from what began as vastly divergent points 
of view of general education and disability advocates, to what 
emerged as a consensus agreement. 
PROPOSED CONGRESSIONAL AMENDMENTS 
TO THE STAY-PUT PROVISION 
Congress's recently proposed amendments to IDEA ad-
dressing schools' disciplinary procedures for children with 
disabilities covered four specific types of behavior, organized 
into two categories: (a) children whose behavior impairs the 
education of the child or the education of the classmates of 
the child and the teachers ability to teach; and (b) children 
who bring dangerous weapons or illicit drugs to school, and 
children who engage in, or are substantially likely to engage 
in, serious bodily injury. These proposed amendments to the 
current law provided exceptions to the current stay-put provi-
sion and were known collectively as the "discipline amend-
ment." With the exception of the two categories of behavior 
listed above, the House and Senate bills to reauthorize IDEA 
maintained the current stay-put provision in all cases where 
the child's parents disagree with the IEP team's recom-
mended change in placement. 
Seriously Disruptive Behavior 
In the case of a child with a disability whose behavior sig-
nificantly impaired the education of the child or the education 
of the classmates of the child and the teacher's ability to teach 
(hereafter referred to as "seriously disruptive behavior"), the 
discipline amendment detailed the procedures by which the 
behavior could be addressed. The teacher was to call an IEP 
meeting and discuss the child's behavior and the appropriate-
ness of the IEP and the services provided to the child. The 
IEP team was to have maintained a cumulative record over an 
extended time documenting the child's behavior, including 
documentation of efforts to address the behavior (including 
behavior management plans) that had been implemented over 
an extended time and had failed to address the child's behav-
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ior. Based on this information, if the IEP determined that the 
child's placement should be changed, the child could be 
moved to an alternative setting. If, however, the child's par-
ents objected to the IEP team's recommended placement, the 
parents could call for an expedited due process hearing to re-
view the IEP team's decision, and the child would remain in 
the then-current educational placement pending the decision 
of the hearing officer. 
Dangerous Weapons, Illicit Drugs, 
and Serious Bodily Injury 
In the case in which the child with a disability brings a dan-
gerous weapon or illicit drugs to school, or engages in serious 
bodily injury against another individual, the discipline amend-
ment proposed by Congress would give school personnel the 
authority to immediately order a change in the placement of 
the child to an appropriate alternative educational setting (se-
lected by the IEP team) consistent with PAPE for not more 
than 35 school days (current law allows a child to be placed in 
an alternative setting for up to 45 days in the case of guns). 
If the IEP team were to propose a change in the child' s 
placement, the school would be required to notify the parents 
within 3 school days of that decision. Within 15 school days 
from the date the child is placed in the alternative educational 
setting, the IEP team would be required to conduct a mani-
festation review to determine if the behavior was related to 
the child's disability. The IEP team could determine that the 
behavior was not a manifestation of the child's disability only 
if the IEP team would first determine that the child's disabil-
ity (a) did not impair the child's ability to understand the im-
pact and consequences of the behavior, and (b) did not impair 
the child's ability to control the behavior. 
If the IEP team were to determine that the child's behavior 
was a manifestation of the child's disability and recommend 
to continue the child in the alternative educational placement 
for the remaining 35 school days, then the child's parents 
could make an immediate appeal to a hearing officer to deter-
mine the appropriateness of the IEP team's decision. If the 
parents were in any way dissatisfied with the hearing offi-
cer's finding and the subsequent placement of the child for 
the remaining 35 school days, they could file a due process 
complaint consistent with the current law. 
If the IEP team were to determine that the behavior was not 
a manifestation of the child's disability and recommend to 
continue the child in the alternative educational placement for 
the remaining 35 school days, the parents could file for a due 
process hearing consistent with the current law. During the 
pendency of due process or judicial proceedings, the child 
would remain in the alternative placement selected by the IEP 
team. If the school would seek to terminate educational serv-
ices for children who bring dangerous weapons or illicit drugs 
to school and the behavior is not a manifestation of their dis-
ability, the child's case would immediately be reviewed by a 
hearing officer, whether the parents did or did not request a 
hearing, before educational services could be terminated. Dur-
ing the pendency of any dispute, the child was to continue to 
receive PAPE in the alternative educational setting. 
CCD'S OPPOSITION TO THE 
DISCIPLINE AMENDMENT 
During the final week of the Congress, CCD, which initially 
supported the consensus discipline amendment (with the ex-
ception of schools' option to terminate services), opposed three 
provisions in the discipline amendment proposed by Congress. 
First, CCD lobbyists opposed the provisions targeted to chang-
ing the placement of children who engage in seriously disrup-
tive behavior. CCD and other disability advocates reminded 
Congress that 20 years ago, children with disabilities were ex-
cluded from public schools because they were considered "too 
disruptive" or "unruly." They also argued that, if the stay-put 
provision were to be amended to include seriously disruptive 
behavior, Congress would be turning back the clock 20 years 
to wholesale exclusion of children with disabilities from public 
schools. Although it is unclear why the lobbyists returned to 
their earlier arguments as the basis for criticizing the amend-
ments they had helped to develop, they maintained that these 
arguments served as compelling reasons for them to oppose the 
discipline amendment and the reauthorization bill. 
Second, CCD opposed the provisions in the discipline 
amendment regarding the educational placement of the child 
during the time when parents are appealing a change in the 
child's placement. They argued that a child with a disability 
might be placed indefinitely in an alternative setting if the 
parents were to continue to appeal the IEP team's placement 
decision. That is, the alternative educational setting would 
become the stay-put placement of the child pending the reso-
lution of the parent's appeals. 
CCD misinterpreted the effect of these provisions. The 
child's parents could retract or suspend their complaint under 
section 615 of IDEA until the remaining 35 school days in 
the alternative educational setting had expired and the child 
returned to the original placement. At this time, the parents 
could resume their complaint, and the child would stay-put in 
the original placement pending resolution of the parents' 
complaint. Also, as discussed below, the CCD lobbyists 
failed to see how the pendency issue would help to resolve 
their third objection regarding cessation of services, and that 
pendency could work to the parents' advantage. 
Third, and perhaps most important, CCD opposed cessa-
tion of educational services in the case of weapons and drugs 
when the behavior is not related to the child's disability. 
From the very beginning, the lobbyists had opposed cessation 
of educational services, and argued that they could not, under 
any circumstance, support a reauthorization bill that would 
allow services to be terminated for even one child with a dis-
ability. Because the cessation issue was reported to be the 
most compelling reason for the lobbyists to oppose the disci-
pline amendment and the bill to reauthorize IDEA, the issue 
is discussed below in more detail. 
Cessation of Educational Services 
Despite the argument by many disability lobbyists and ad-
vocates that the proposed discipline amendment would allow 
for the termination of educational services for children with 
disabilities, the contention of this article is that educational 
services could not have been denied to any child with a dis-
ability. Two factors must be considered before drawing this 
conclusion. The first relates to the CCD lobbyists' objection 
regarding the pendency issue discussed above, and the right 
of parents to continue to object to a school's proposals under 
IDEA. The second factor involves the relationship between 
the federal, state, and local education agencies and their obli-
gations under IDEA. References to the current law are pro-
vided so the reader may cross-reference interpretations in this 
section with the statutory language being referred to. 
Pendency and the Parental Right to Object 
The discipline amendment specified that if the parents ob-
ject to the hearing officer's decision, including the school's 
proposal to cease educational services in the case of weapons 
or illicit drugs, the parents could invoke their due process 
rights under section 615(b) through (f) of the current law and 
file a complaint (thus automatically activating the stay-put 
provision of the current law). 
Although the discipline amendment did not state directly 
that the child's parents could invoke the stay-put provision 
(section 615(e)(3)) prior to termination of educational serv-
ices, the net effect was that if the child's parents would object 
to the school's proposal to cease educational services and 
they would exercise their right to appeal beyond the auto-
matic hearing required, the child would continue to receive 
educational services in the alternative educational setting 
pending exhaustion of the parents' complaint, and the school 
could not terminate educational services. 
The scenario, however, might not have transpired in all 
cases exactly as described above. For example, what if the 
child's parents do not object to the school's proposal toter-
minate services for the child, or what if the parents are not 
even aware they can object? And what if the parents pursue 
the case as far as possible and the school prevails in the end? 
Could educational services then be terminated for their child? 
To answer these questions, we must look at the relationship 
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that exists between the federal, state, and local jurisdictions 
responsible for implementing IDEA. 
Federal, State, and Local Obligations 
Section 612 of IDEA mandates that states ensure that all 
children with disabilities residing in the state, between 3 and 
21 years of age, are identified, located, evaluated, and receive 
FAPE. More specifically, section 612(1) of IDEA requires 
that "the State has in effect a policy that assures all children 
with disabilities the right to a free appropriate public educa-
tion," section 612(2)(B) requires that states ensure that "a free 
appropriate public education [is] available for all children with 
disabilities," and section 612(3) requires that "the State has es-
tablished priorities for providing a free appropriate public ed-
ucation to all children with disabilities"(20 U.S.C. § 1412). 
Section 614 of IDEA addresses the obligations of local edu-
cation agencies (LEAs) obligations regarding the delivery of 
FAPE to children with disabilities. LEAs' participation, how-
ever, is not necessarily mandatory. LEAs are required to pro-
vide special education and related services only if they accept 
federal funds under IDEA. Corresponding state laws, however, 
mandate that LEAs provide F APE to children with disabilities 
residing within each LEA' s jurisdiction. In this way, states are 
able to fulfill their obligations under section 612 to ensure that 
all children with disabilities residing in the state receive PAPE. 
If the discipline amendment described above had passed, 
the state still would be obligated under section 612 to ensure 
that all children with disabilities receive FAPE. This is so 
because the 104th Congress did not propose any correspond-
ing amendment limiting states' obligations to ensure PAPE 
to all children with disabilities covered under IDEA. If a 
state were to amend the state statute subsequently to allow 
LEAs to terminate educational services, the state still would 
be obligated under section 612 of IDEA to provide PAPE to 
any child with a disability whose services are terminated by 
the LEA. In addition, section 614(d) of IDEA requires that 
states withhold funds from the LEA if the LEA is unable or 
unwilling to provide FAPE to all children with disabilities 
residing within its jurisdiction. If a state were to revise its 
statute to allow schools to terminate educational services for 
children with disabilities in certain cases, the state would be 
obligated to pull funds away from the LEA and use those 
funds to provide F APE to any child with a disability whose 
services are terminated by the LEA. 
States most likely would not intentionally put themselves 
in the position of pulling funds away from LEAs and becom-
ing involved directly in providing special education and re-
lated services to children with disabilities whose services are 
terminated by LEAs. More likely, states would refrain from 
amending their state statutes and would not allow LEAs to 
terminate educational services in the case of weapons and il-
licit drugs. Moreover, states already are moving toward es-
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tablishing legislation to prohibit the termination of educa-
tional services for children without disabilities. California, for 
example, recently passed a law prohibiting LEAs from termi-
nating educational services for legal residents. 
The CCD lobbyists may have based their opposition to 
IDEA reauthorization, in part, on a misreading of the proposed 
discipline amendment. As illustrated above, however, the dis-
cipline amendment was somewhat convoluted, and it inter-
acted with a number of other provisions in current law. The 
reader is cautioned not to judge harshly the lobbyists' apparent 
misinterpretation of the effects of the discipline amendment. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Whether the next Congress will attempt to reauthorize 
IDEA is unclear. There are, of course, a number of reasons 
why IDEA should be reauthorized. Many parents and special 
educators believe that the categorical nature of IDEA has led 
to "cookbook" IEPs based more on the child's disability la-
bel than on the child's strengths and educational needs. In ad-
dition, the discretionary authorities under IDEA expired in 
October of 1994 and Congress has continued to support these 
programs in anticipation of a bill to reauthorize IDEA. The 
discretionary authorities fund the research, personnel prepa-
ration, parent training and support, early intervention services 
(Part H), technical assistance, and other programs and serv-
ices intended to support and enhance the delivery of special 
education and related services to children with disabilities. 
Congress, however, is not likely to continue to fully fund the 
discretionary authorities if IDEA is not reauthorized soon. 
For many reasons, IDEA may not be reauthorized. First, 
because Part B of IDEA is authorized permanently(including 
sections 612 and 614, described above), Congress does not 
have to reauthorize the law for services for children with dis-
abilities to continue. Second, IDEA reauthorization has be-
come a much more contentious undertaking than it was in the 
past. Previously disinterested groups now have taken a strong 
interest in IDEA and have raised serious concerns regarding 
issues of funding and procedural requirements. Any future 
reauthorization of IDEA will require the participation and en-
dorsement of general education advocates. 
Yet, the most recent experience with reauthorization has 
demonstrated to Congress that general education and disabil-
ity lobbyists have been unable to maintain a consensus on 
IDEA reauthorization because they have not abided by their 
agreements with each other. One example of this is CCD's 
points of opposition described briefly above, where, during 
the final few weeks of the congressional session, the disabil-
ity lobbyists began demanding that more provisions be added 
to the current IBP requirements, whereas general education 
lobbyists demanded less federal requirements. In all cases, 
general education and disability lobbyists focused more on 
what was not included in the reauthorization bill than on what 
they had gained (the reader is encouraged to review Egnor, 
1996, for a detailed discussion of the major substantive 
amendments to IDEA proposed by the 104th Congress). 
It is unclear if the 105th Congress will reauthorize IDEA. 
The debate over school disciplinary procedures for children 
with disabilities continues to separate general education and 
disability lobbyists and prevents them from reaching consen-
sus and moving forward to reauthorize the law. Congres-
sional members and their staffs are not immune to this split 
between special education and general education advocates. 
The rift has caused some members of Congress to conclude 
that little will be achieved by attempting to again reach con-
sensus on IDEA reauthorization. 
This article has attempted to provide special educators with 
accurate and timely information on IDEA reauthorization so 
people in the field can make informed choices on how to pro-
ceed with any future reauthorization. In view of the informa-
tion available at the time of this writing, it seems unlikely that 
IDEA will be reauthorized unless we as special educators are 
able to settle some of the differences we have with general 
educators and reach consensus on critical issues, particularly 
the stay-put provision. If we are unable to do so, we may do a 
disservice to ourselves and to children with disabilities. 
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